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US directs cyberweapons at ISIS
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Artist Jim Callahan works Sunday on a clay model for a statue of Gen. Mariano Vallejo that will be placed in the Sonoma Plaza. 

Honoring Vallejo

Considering his outsize influence and role in 
Sonoma and California history, some are saying 
it’s about time that Gen. Mariano Vallejo is hon-

ored with a statue in the town he founded more than 
180 years ago.

Vallejo, once the most powerful man in Mexican-con-
trolled California and who also favored 

annexation by the United States, is 
getting a life-sized bronze likeness 
that will be placed in a prominent 
spot in the Sonoma Plaza, following 
unanimous approval by the City 
Council last week.

“No one deserves a statue more 
in the plaza than the founder of  the 
pueblo and the person who laid it 

out,” said Robert Demler, president 
of  the Sonoma League for Historic 

Preservation.
“This is really significant and very 

exciting,” said Vallejo’s great-great granddaughter, 
Martha Vallejo McGettigan, a former Sonoma resident 
and member of  the monument committee, who said 
the statue is long overdue.

“Sonoma has been behind the times, as far as ac-
knowledging this,” she said Friday.

Vallejo has been described as a man of  high princi-
ples, rare culture and wealth. One of  his biographers, 
George Tays, wrote, “it’s been justly said that any 
institution is but the lengthened shadow of  one man. 
This is likewise true of  Sonoma. For without Mariano 
Guadalupe Vallejo, there would have been no town.”

But the statue has its critics, including members 
of  the city’s Cultural and Fine Arts Commission, 
which approved it 4-3 over objections that included its 
casual depiction of  Vallejo sitting on a bench, his arm 
stretched over the back.

Longtime Sonoma resident and retired attorney 
Robert Parmalee is also a prominent naysayer, arguing 
that the plaza should be kept a venue for families, stu-
dents and civic events.

“Don’t turn the plaza into a ‘mausoleum of  the 
past,’” he stated in an e-mail to the City Council last 
year. He noted that there is already a “splendid relief  

LONDON — The United States has 
opened a new line of  combat against 
the Islamic State, directing the mil-
itary’s 6-year-old Cyber Command 
for the first time to mount comput-
er-network attacks that are now be-
ing used alongside more traditional 

weapons.
The effort reflects President 

Barack Obama’s desire to bring 
many of  the secret U.S. cyberweap-
ons that had been aimed elsewhere, 
notably at Iran, into the fight against 
the Islamic State — which has 
proved effective in using modern 
communications and encryption to 
recruit and carry out operations.

The National Security Agency, 
which specializes in electronic sur-
veillance, has for years listened in-
tensely to the militants of  the Islam-
ic State, and those reports are often 
part of  the president’s daily intelli-

gence briefing. But the NSA’s mili-
tary counterpart, Cyber Command, 
was focused largely on Russia, Chi-
na, Iran and North Korea — where 
cyberattacks on the United States 
most frequently originate — and had 
run virtually no operations against 
what has become the most danger-
ous terrorist organization in the 
world.

A review of  what should be done 
to confront the Islamic State is on 
Obama’s agenda today, when he is 
scheduled to attend a conference in 
Hanover, Germany, with the leaders 
of  Britain, France, Italy and Germa-

ny. Of  these efforts, the cybercam-
paign is the newest. It is also the one 
discussed in least detail by officials 
of  many countries, and its successes 
or failures are the most difficult to 
assess from the outside.

The goal of  the new campaign is 
to disrupt the ability of  the Islamic 
State to spread its message, attract 
new adherents, circulate orders from 
commanders and carry out day-to-
day functions, like paying its fight-
ers. A benefit of  the administration’s 
exceedingly rare public discussion 

Goal is to disrupt terrorists’ 
ability to recruit, pay  
fighters, issue commands
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SONOMA PLAZA » Town’s founder set to be memorialized 
in seated statue, but some critics take issue with design
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Where’s cable 
guy? Look at 
your phone

SEATTLE — Some parents 
find peace of  mind in the loca-
tion-tracking features in smart-
phones that let them keep tabs 
on their children. There are also 
the dog owners who can rest 
easy knowing that hired dog 
walkers are doing their job. And 
that the dogs are doing their 
business.

And then, there is the comfort 
of  tracking your pizza delivery.

When Lora Mastrangeli or-
ders one from Pizza Hut every 
other week, she does not just 
wait for it. She stalks it.

The moment her order leaves 
the nearest Pizza Hut, about  
30 minutes from her home in 
Plano, Texas, the restaurant 
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Property 
crime 
soars on 
SF streets

SAN FRANCISCO — From 
her apartment at the foot of  
the celebrated zigzags of  Lom-
bard Street, Judith Calson has 
twice peered out her window as 
thieves smashed their way into 
cars and snatched whatever 
they could. She has seen foreign 
tourists cry after cash and pass-
ports were stolen. She shudders 
when she recounts the story of  
the Thai tourist who was shot 
because he resisted thieves tak-
ing his camera.

And that is her tally from the 
last year alone.

“I never thought of  this area 
as a high-crime neighborhood,” 
Calson, a retired photographer, 
said of  this leafy part of  the city, 
where tourists flock to view the 
steeply sloped, crooked street 
adorned with flower beds.

San Francisco, America’s 
boom town, is flooded with the 
cash of  well-paid technology 
workers and record numbers 
of  tourists. At the same time, 
the city has seen a sharp jump 
in property crime, up more than 
60 percent since 2010, though 

City leads US in theft  
occurrences; many 
blame homeless, addicts
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